ANNUAL EXAMINATION 2016 - 17 SS Answer Key 9 th std (English Medium)
Qn.No.

Value points

score Total score

1

a) Genghiskhan
b)Plates slide past each other
c)cordova
d)Parganas
e) i.River ii.Wind
f)Guru Nanak
g)Rain

2

Ensure equality before law – Prohibition of discrimination on the 2 x 1
basis of religion,race ,sex ,place of birth etc. --Ensure equality of
opportunity in public employments – Abolition of titles

3

ii. Total money value of the final goods services produced within 2 x 1
the domestic territory during a financial year

4

Weaving

5

Salinity will be more in land locked seas
Salinity increases in areas of high evaporation
It decreases in areas where snow melt water reaches in large
quantity -- Heavy rainfall leads to reduction in salinity.

6

i. Lalded
ii. Maharashtra
iii. Basavanna
iv. Tamil Nadu

4 x½

7

It is an average income --- as a development index it ignores
factors like education ,availability of nutritious food and health
care facilities that improve the quality of living -- It does not
take into account social welfare and the equitable distribution of
income

Any 2
2 x1

8

Perumals had representatives called Koyiladhikaarikal
Perumals were assisted by Naluthali ,the Council of Brahmins
Perumals had a militia called Aayiram
they levied taxes from Nadus,Nagaras,Brahmin
gramams,Temples etc.

Any 2
2 x1

9

Construct roads along difficult terrain
Hill slopes were terraced for agriculture
Built houses in possible areas

3x1

Developments in computer ,mobile phones T.V,Internet etc.
(Communication) Container ships,flights,bullet trains etc.
Contributed the fast means of transportations

2 x 1½

10

11

Pottery

7x1

Embroidery

Create more employment opportunities, get opportunities for
higher education,facilitates exchange of technology
Formation of slums,scarcity of resources,environmental
problems, Imbalance in the sex ratio,exploitation of resources

7

Any 2
2 x1
7 x 2 = 14
Any 2
2 x1

3x1

8 x 3=24
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12

13

Direct Election
Loksabha
State legislative assembly
Local self governments

Indirect Election
President
Vice President
Rajya sabha

Disconnect electricity ---Move away from isolated trees-- Sit
on wooden planks or wooden cot without touching the ground
If out side,sit with chin on your knee

6x½

3x1

14

Relaxation of control in setting up industries --- Reduction of
Any 3
import tariff and tax -- Changes in foreign exchange rules --Abolition of market control --- Permission of foreign investment 3 x 1
in many sectors -- Reduced the role of govt. In the basic
industries and basic infrastructure developments

15

An anti intoxication poster

3

16

Cherikkal :- The land under the control of Naduvazhis
Brahmaswam :- The land under the control of Brahmins
Devaswam :- The land under the control of temples

3 x1

17

Arguments in favour Availability of wide varieties of
products in the market --- Ability to use the most advanced
technology -- Increase in exports --- Fall in price due to
increased competition --- Entry of companies into foreign trade
Arguments against Increase in economic disparity -- over
exploitation of natural resources - -- Import leads to fall in price
of domestic products --- Job security declines Govt. loses
control over economic systems

2 x1

2x1

18

A
Kolathunadu
Nediyirippu
Kochi
Travancore

19

Demolishing hillsides for soil --- Cultivation of crops that need
frequent tillage along steep slopes --- Constructions of houses 4 x1
and other buildings along steep slopes

20

Atrocities against woman --- Denial of the right to education
4 x1
Different wages for the same job --- Denial of opportunities for
proving their abilities --- from public activities

21

Capitalist Economy Profit motive , Consumers sovereignty ,
Free market , Right to private property , Freedom for the
entrepreneur , Transfer of wealth to legal heir
Socialist Economy Activities aimed at social welfare ,
Economic equality , Absence of private entrepreneur , Absence
of private ownership and transfer of wealth to legal heir

22

6 x 4 =24

B
Padamalanayanmar
Lokaru
Kettezhuthu
Kandezhuthu

Defects in family relations
Use of intoxicants
Misuse of media
Deterioration of social values
Bad friend ships
Economic inequality

2 x1
2 x1

4 x1
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23

Offer your seat in a bus for senior citizens always
Provide priority the senior citizens in a queue
4x1
Visit old age homes occasionally --- Spend time talking with the
senior citizens occasionally --- Celebrate the Day Of Older
Persons

24

Merits We can get any information with in second
The electronic media that we use to collect information and
4 x1
entertainment include mobile phone computer etc.
Demerits Tend to misuse information technology
Social media cause many problems in the personal and social life

25

a Flood People residing along river banks should move to higher
ground s as fast as they can --- Do not step into rivers in torrent 2½
Disconnect electricity if water enters home
Earthquake Move away from buildings or hoardings that may +
fall open spaces are safe --- Do not use lifts -- The inner corners 2½
are the safer areas inside the house --- keep away from windows
As there are after shocks do not return home until formal
directions are received

5

OR
b Causes Demolishing hillsides for soil --- Cultivation of crops
that need frequent tillage along steep slopes --- Constructions of 2½
houses and other buildings along steep slopes
Measures of mitigation Hill sides may be transformed into
+
terraces in order to reduce the slope -- The course of natural
2½
streams in the hilly terrain should not be blocked --Construction
activities along steep slopes should be avoided
26

a i Trade centres Kollam ,Kodungalloor, kozhikkode,
Panthalayini, Madayi, Valapatnam etc.
ii Different types of trade
6x1
Regional trade chanthas & Angadis
Long distance trade Taminadu,Karnataka,Andhra, Orissa
Foreign trade The Arabs ,Chinese,Europeans were the main
foreign traders
iii Main traders Tamil Brahmins and Chettis
iv Commodities Paddy ,rice, vegetables,betal salt fish etc.
Ginger,cardamom, black pepper ,cinnamon etc. were taken
from here .gold,copper,silver,china clay,silk etc. Were brought to
Kerala
v Trade guilds Anjuvannam , Manigramam
vi Cultural integration The Brahmins, The Jains ,The
Buddhists ,The Jews, The Christians and the Muslims spread
during this period. The Naduvazhis used to donate different
kinds of rights
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OR
b

8th to 12th century Kerala was part of the ancient Tamilakam .
Malayalam language during this period had the influence of
Tamil and Sanskrit .Vattezhuthu script ---- Examples of
Tharisappally & Thirunelly edicts
12th to 14th century Influence of Malayalam is more evident in
the works after this period --- Ramacharitham written in 12th
6x1
century is considered as an early malayalam book.
14th century Books were written in Manipravaalam Examples
Unnuneeli sandesham ,Unniyachee charitham, Chandrotsavam,
Aananthapura varnanam,Vaishika thantram etc.
15th century Rama Panicker who belonged to the Niranam Poets,
were important . Ramayanam,Bhagavatham,Sivarathri
mahatmyam etc. Another important work Chrussery's
Krishnagadha.
17th century Bhakthi literature was present in Kerala
.Jnanappana,srikrishnakarnamirtham written by Poonthanam
Adyatmaramayanam kilippattu,Mahabharatham kilippattu
written by Thunjathu Ramanujan Ezhuthachan.Muhiyudeen mala
by Khasi Mohammad,Puthan Pana by Arnos Pathiri etc.
18th century Thullal songs by Kunjan Nambiar,Kuchelavritham
Vanchippaatu by Ramapurathu Warrier
Vadakkan Pattu and Thekkan Pattu also spread orally during this
period .
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